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SILVER CITY,

N. M.,

rccommilted to the coinage committee.
Not a word was said in the debate
regarding the dropping of the silver
The Bill was Passed by Trick and lollar from the coinage.
Fraudulent Means.
OnFebruaiy 9, 1872, the bill was again
reported by Mr. Hooper from thecoinage
committee, with amendments, and came
fungí-mI'BKned the Hill Nut KiiiihIiik
up for consideration on April 9. In a
Tliut It Diimim llzKlHIIvir.
long explanation of the bill, the only
reference made by Mr. Hooper to the
dollar was in the follo'viug lan
The following íh taken (rom the Deil- - silver

guage :
ver News oí recent hite.
Section 16
the provision of
The statements of Mr. Horace While
existing laws delining the silver coins
and others as to the lentil of timo that and their weights, respectively, except
the bill "To revine and amend the laws in relation to the silver dollar, which
relative to the mints, assay otliee and is reduced in weight from 412) to H84
thus making it a subsidiary
eoinageof the United States, " was hefore grams,
coin in harmony with the subsidiary
congress are substantially correct. It 8 coins of a lens denomination, to sfcure
not the hill itself that íh called in con- its convenient circulation with them.
troversy by the advocates of the silver, The silver dollar of 4126 grains, by
reason of
instrinsic val
coinage, but the assertion that congress ue being its bullion andits nominal val
greater than
intended by that act to demonetize sil ue, long since ceased to lie a coin
ver by stricking from the lint of coins the of circulation, and, is melted by manu
silver dollar. The friend of silver as facturers of silverware. It does not cir
now in commercial transactions
scrt thai this wai accomplished tiy a culate
with any country, and the convenience
trick that congress passed the bill with oi those manufacturers in tins respect
out really knowing what that bill con can lie tatter met by supplying small
tained, that President (irantsigned it ig stamped bars of the same standard,
avoiding the useless expense of coining
norant. of the fact that it demonetized
the dollar for that purpose.
silver, and that for some two years it
There was a sharp debate developed
a profound secret so far us the
over the provisions of the bill, during
eoleof the country were concerned that which Mr. Potter of New York asserted
silver had been demonetized. The two
that the bill carried the country loa gold
men whoengineored the bill through con
standard. The bill developed A good
gress were Mr. Hooper of Massachusetts
deal of opposition, and finally its friends
in the house, and John Sherman of Ohio
professedly abandoned it, but brought
in the senate.
in a substitute.
This substitute, Mr,
Prior to the introduction of the bill Hooper explained, left out all the objeC'
which filially demonetized silver, two at tionable featuresof the orginal bill, and,
tempts were made to secure the passage on his motion, the rules were suspended
of suck an act, but lioth failed
and the bill passed without being read.
The bill which the conspirators finally Mr. Hooper simply lied to the house
succeed in passing was introduced in The difference between the orginal bill
the house on March 0, 1871 order print and the substitute were immaterial and
cd and referred to the committee on coin- trilling, and involved only change of
age. On January 9,1872, Mr. Kelly, phraseology, having in it the features
chairman of th coinage committee, which had Wen attacked in the house
reported the bill with the recommend- In this shape the bill went to the senate
The senate proceedings shew that the
ation that it pas. Mr. Kelly stated to
the house that it was a bill to codify and bill was referred to the finance commit
simplify the mint laws, and to create the tee, reported witli amendments, and
ollice ot director of the mint, with head- debated. No word that the silver dollar
quarters in the troasury department. liad been dropped from the list of coins
Judge was snoken in that debate. In Ids
Maynard supplemented
Mr.
explanation
that speech giving the history of deiuone
Kelly's statement by an
the general purpose of the bill was to ligation, Senator Stewart has proven
make the mint a bureau of the treasury that the Kith section, bv which the sil
department. Some discussion was had ver dollar was dropped from the list
regarding salaries and the coinage of coins, was never read to the senate, and
nickels, and on Junuary 10 the bill wa- - was passed over by a skillful juggling of
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SILVER DEMONETIZED.
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the numbers of sections 15, 16 and 17
between the bill as it came from the
house and the bill as amended as the
senate considered it. The bill then
passed in the form in which it became a
law, and apparently not a representative
nor a senator except those in the conspiracyknew that it dropped the silver
dollar from the coinage.
This is where the falsehoods of such
w riters as Horace White come into view.
They make a parade of the fact that
congress Bent much time considering
the bill. So it did. But it never delated
the section that demonetized silver, and .
knew not what the bill really contained.
Of this fact there is au.ple evidence,
as the following extracts from speeches
of men who were in congress at the time,
and who voted for the bill will show:
Senator Tiiurman on the loth, of
February, 1878, in debate said :
"I cannot say what took place in the
house, but I know when the bill was
nendinir in the senate we thought it was
simply a bill to reform the mint, regulate
coinage, and fix up one thing and anot her
and there is not a tingle man in the sen
ate, I think, unless a mentar of the com
mittee from which the bill came, who
bad the slightest idea that it. was even
I on
a squint toward demonetization.
gressional Record, volume 7. part 2,
Forty-fift-

congress, second session, page

h

1064.

Senator Conking in the senate, on
March :0, 1876, during Hie remarks of
Senator Roiiv on the bill (S. 2tW) lo
amend the laws relating to legal tender
of silver coin, in surprise inquired:
"Will the senator allow me toasK nun
or some other senator a question? Is it.
true that there is now by law no American dollar? And, if so, is it true that
the effect of this bill is to make half
and uuarter dollars the i nly silver
coin which can lie used as legal lender?"
Congressional Record, volume 4, part
congress, first session,
3, Forty-fortdol-la-

rs

h

page 2062.

Senator Allison, on February 15, 1878,
when the hill (H. R. 109:5) lo authorize
the free coinage of the standard silver
dollar and to restore its legal lender
character was under consideration, observed :
'Hut when the secret history of this
bill of 187:1 comes lo be told, it will disclose the fuel that I he house oí represen tut i ves intended to coin both gold

THE EAtfliK: WED.NKSDAY, SKP1 KMBKH 80.
and silver, and intended to place both
metals upon tho French relation instead of on our own, which was the
true scientific pssition with reference to
thin Hiiliject in 1875, hut that tho bill
afterwards was doctored, if I may use
Unit term, and I use it in no offensive

l.

Of Interest to Bicycle RfSrs.
Spoons Free To All.
I read in the Christian Standard that
There can be no question throne of
A- M:
the most important, parts of a bicvele is
Stf
would give an
Mo,,
the tire. It has to bear the brunt. of the P10,; , lllu?one mi,lmg i,er six 2 cent
work, is constantly coining in contact nianips. 1 "sent for one and found it so
with destroying elements, and general- - useful that I showed it to my friends,
ly receives the least care from the rider. am,1 ,,1H,lt'
'"
hT ,Hki"K
sense of course "
I he hook spoon
for
the
orders
The importance of the work it has lo do
,'ecesMiy.
It cannot slip
H ,1(mHehl,(i
Mr. Sargent interrupted him and was early recognized
by makers of hi- into the dish or cooking vessel, being
asked him what ho meant by the word cycles, however, and thev have given lield in the place by a book on the hack,
"doctored."
much attention to this important ad- - The spoon is something housekeepers
have needei ever since sj ooiis were hist,
Mr. Allison said :
ji.net of the wheel.,
Anv one ean get a sample
invented.
"I said I used the word in no offensive
stamps lo
spoon by sending six
sense. It was changed afler discussion,
There are today, perhaps, thirty dif- Miss Fritz. This is a splendid way lo
and the dollar of 420 grains was substi-lute- d ferent styles of bicycle tires on the make money around home. Very truly,
Jknnkttks.
for it." Congressional Record, market, all of which vary in detail. As
volume 7, pnrt 2, Forty-fift- h
congress, to their various merits, theories are of
second session, page 1058.
little value: actual experience is the
What a Women can do.
On February 15, 1878, during the con"
'u ueuTinino mi question.! Last week I cleared, a'ier ,ayi.:g al
sideration of the bill above referred to, Unless an article give satisfaction, de
expenses, $55.85, the uionlh previous
the following colloquy between Senator maud for it soon ceases.: After a
anil have at the same lime al tended
lest of
Maine and Senator Voorhees took place : over six years, during which lime Í" other duties. 1 believed any eucrjci
can do exuallv as veil, as I
Mr. Voorhees: "I want to ask my louble-tub- e
and single-tub- e
tires have lm've ,ltl(, vm, !illlt. t.x((.n,nce,
Toe
friend from Maine, whom I am glad to been marketed, at least three-fou- r
hs of Dish Washer 'is just lovely and every
designate in that way, whet her I ' may all the riders in this country today de- - family wants one, which makes selling
1 ,1"
call him ás one more witness to the fact mand and lide double-tubVL'''-l',lH.v
"lire
"" 'a"vassing. People
'
hear about the D.sii Washer ami come
I bat it was not
generally known whether
or send lor one. It is strange that a
.'
silver was demontized. Did he know,
lhe leading firm .in the United
Stales,
Washer ha- - never l.c- ,.l(,lp
as speaker of the bouse, presiding at and in fact in the. entire world, in the hue been put on the nurkei.
The
that time, that the silver doliar was de- manufacture of doublet n Iti i intj iu Mourn ('t v J)ish u.ur lil If t hin till.
montized in the bill to which he' alludes?" Morgan & Wright, CIiumiiío. Their liix- - Willi it vrm can wash nnl lrv tlm lMi- Mr. Maine
did not know anything tory is interesting. The f.it I.neu.naiic
i,,,,,,,, tt,.,ling v.ur hands.
As soon
that was in the hill at all. As I have lire the
ue kind was giv as people see the Washer work they
Itcfore said, little was known 'or cared ing trouble, and Morgan, it Wright w,inl
You can nuke more money
on the subject. (Laughter.)
""
And Now stepped in to fill a great want. Thev i""1 '"."V', il 'l",i,'ktT "lim
household article on the market. I
I should like to 'exchange questions furnished
could
be
lhal.
easily (w eonvinecd tha- an. Iu.lv or gentle- attire
with the senator from Indiana, who was taken from the rim lolie repaired. That man can make from $Í0 lo $14 per day
then mi the floor and whose business it was tne pniK'i jial requirement in 'those Krml1111 home, i oil can gel. lull partir- was, far more limn mine, to know,
days, ls'sides the usual requirements of ulars by aildiessimr, Tn r Moi'xi) City
Asltui! Co., Si. Louis, Mo. The help
by the designation of the house 1 speed, durability and comfort,
you Bet stalled, then you can make
was lu put quest ions;, the senator from
v fill fasl.
nionev
That was several years ago. Single- Indiana, then on. the floor of the bouse,
A. I.. C.
with bis power as a delmtor, wan to un- tube tires had been pushed iu Europe,
Subscribe lor Tun Kaoi.u Onlv $2.01)
fold i hum jo the house. Did hcki.owV" anil. were failing, nndj the same effort
...Mr. Voorhees, "I very. frankly say was being started iu this eouniry. The a vear.
Morgan iv. Wright double tnlie lire
that I did not." (Ibid, page lOlüt.)
Svnator Heck, in a sptech made in quickly proved its superiority with the
F.
........ I .. I ..
MM
the senate January 10, 1878, said:
irmiii.I. mum) aoove.. j ne quick- - repair P 1 1) n
WPIhPVT
P
., "It (the bill demonetizing silver) inner lube, which is this vear a stan- - r 1 ll ,J
" AM) AvAdULuM
never was understood by either house of dard feature of all of this linn's tires,'
INSURANCE.
congress. I say that with full know- has made tho position of double-tub- e
ledge of the facts.
No newspHper re- - tires practically invincible, by making
Notary Tenue.
. purler
and they are the most vigilant it quick and easy' for the riders to
man lever saw.in obtaining information cure, at the roadsiue, a iierinni.enl re-- !
..discovered that.it had been done." pair a thing admittedly impossible in!
Onice ut, Water Works olllce.
Congressional Kecord, volume 7, part the majority of single-lilli- e
aerideiils.
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
i , Forty-fiftcongress, second session,
page2li0.
The
CLARK- Semslr Hereford, in the senate, on,
February 1, 1878, in discussing the
WHITSON-"LEITC- H
iiiiion of silver, saiil :
"So that say that beyond the possibility ofadouhi and there is no disputing iJ that bill which demoneii.ed silver
as it.pussed, never was read, never was
discussed, and that the chairman of the
El PASO, TEXAS,
AllllVCEIiQUE, .V. .1.,
committee who reported it, who offered
119 Sun E,inii-innSI.
Hit Un I mail
Arrrm:
the substitute, said to Mr. Ilolman,
when inquired of, that it did not effect Sell reliable goods on easy monthly payments.
Can refer to many famifies with whom they have dealt.
the coinage in any ,. way whatever."
Tuning of ríanos in (irant county attended to.
(Ibid., page ÍI8ÍI.
Write them for catalogue of i.ew fctjle I'iniins
j
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In New Mexico it is unlawful to kill
deer or antelope between the 1st of Jan-uer- y
and the 1st of Octolier, and it is unPurely law ful lo kill quail or wild turkey between the 1st of March and 1st of October, and it is unlawful to trap quail at
any time.
W hl li

ITEMS OF INTEREST.
Newsy Notes of Happenings
Local.
A

(rlt

nf ICi Hilnliln Vhthkihi
Should Not lie Overlooked
HV uur HiMidcm

3

IU6.

30,

life be was respected by all who knew
lii in . The remains were buried in the

catholic ccnictary last Thursday after
noon.
We have the largest variety of pocket
in the city at
Kowxsox s.

ktmes

A camping party left Sunday mornDon't read vour neighbor's paper but
ing for the Ciila Hot springs on horse
Subscrilie for Tiik Eaoi,k.
back consisting of (ieo. Hell, Charlie
II. P. Carr, collector of poll tax, re- Asbton, Harry Hell, Charlie McEwen,
BLACK & ATKINS CO.
Clarence Hayne, Hill Jones, and Frank
ports that lie has colluded $212.
V. Jone. Tliev expect to be none for
Services ftt the Episcopal church, next five week or more. No one was allowed
Sunday, by ttev. Edward S. Croas. All to carry any et good on the outside.

and Contractors,

Builders

are cordially invited.

Charlio Hot ton i will open up a meat
market about the 5th of next month In
the old Jones stand on IUillard street.
Services will be held at the Methodist church next Sunday as usual. All
are cordialy invited.

The county republican convention
was held at Demlng yesterday afternoon.
Full proceeding of the convention will be
published in our next issue.
A large numlier of people went down
to Deming Tuesday to attend the repub
lican county convention and circus on
A special will bring the
Wednesday'.
crowd back tonight.

The Oleo Club composed of some of
the young people held a very pleasant
meeting at the resident of Miss Winnie
rowel's last Saturday evening.
The Methodist conference at

Lumber Yard:

Dli-d- ,

Last Wednesday night the sail death Mining and Mill Timbers,
of Margaret Murilda Dickinson, mother
Lath, Brick, Window
of James Dickinson, occurred at their
Glass and Putty,
luiiiie in Ihiscilv. The deceased had
oiilv been ill a short time few of her
and many friends knew of her sickness
Mill:
She was 58 vears old, and bad won the
Sash, Minds, Mouldings,
esteem and love of everyone she came Doors,
Turning and Scroll Sawing,
in contact with by her kind un gei e Surfaced hoards and
tíos nature in helping the poof, sick and
needy.
Dressed Flooring.
The luneral took place from the famiSilver City, N. M.
ly residence, in this city, last Friday
morning, at 10 o'clock. The services
were conducted by the wife of Kev. A.
. Hyde, he being awsy. The remains
were interred in the Odd Fellow' sceme-larA large number of sympathizing
friends accompanied them to their last
resting place.

Planing

I

Fargo's $2.50

Las

Vegas last week returned Hev. A. A.
Fatal Accident.
Hyde to Silver City for another year
On last Tuesday afternoon , Morris
and appoined Oliver C. Laizdre super- A'Hearne, while trying to move the
intendent of the Silver city circuit.
roof off of a building on the normal
In this week's issue of Tiik Eaui.e is school grounds to a lot in the west end
by
published the proceedings in full of the of town, met with a fatal accident
ami crushing
him
root
(ailing
upon
the
democratic county convention held here
He was
of his legs.
last Saturday, with the exception of the the whole of out)
in a dying condition and was takfound
resolutions adopted by the convention,
he died
which will Im' printed in our next issue. en to the Ladie's Hospital where

The Junior nine, of this city, received
a challenge from Denting to play the
!oys nine of that place This morning and
they left on this morning's train for
Deming. It is hoped that the boys
team ran pluy better ball than the team
they sent up to play the Club House
Beginning with October, Rev. Edward
S. Cross will olliciateat Silver City only
on the first and last Sundays of each
month. The Bishop has added the
missions of Iteming and Hillsboro to
his charge, and he will begin his services at 11 illshoro, in October, and at
Deming, in January. He will officiate
at Kingston and Hillsboro, on the 2d
and 3rd Sundays in October.
EAITHFl'L MEN OU
to travel for responsible estab780.
In New Mexico. Salary
payable il'i weekly and expenses. Position
permanent.
Keference. Enclose
stamped envelope. Tlie National
Hulldlni!,
Chleaso.
Piar

W

ANTEn-KEVEUA-

L

i' women
lished house

during the night.
The deceased was more commonly
known as "Old Morris", and made his

TIAK

HAM

...Shoes...

Ho was 53
living by sawing wood.
vears old and was born in Ireland, and
C. H FARGO
immigrated to this country a number of i
years ago. He leaves a sister and a For Sale by
wife to mourn his loss in Ireland. Although he was in the humbler ranks of

& CO.
o

r:

MARHCT

ST. CHICAQC

C.C. Shoemaker

YOUR

PLEASE.

ATTENTION

to inform vou that havine purchased the stock, fixtures
A. Kemmis, Watchmaker and Jeweler, I will continue th
business at the same place.
A select line of WATCHES, JEWELRY ETC. Carried.
I make a SPECIALTY of FINE WATCH REPAIRING and wil.
aupreciato a trial and will guarantee satisfaction.
Very Truly,
T

rlAsirft

etc. of Mr.

J.

J.

R.

HICKS.

4
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T. J. Clark was in the city from the
Mangus Saturday to attend the conven-

tion.
of People You Do and Do
Gus. Rieling went to Deming to atNot Know.
tend the republican convention ami
circus.
School Books
Other Intrtine Matter Which C!nn l
At Portertield's.
Kenil With Profit Uy All Our
Wn Burns, of Albuquerque, deputy
Towimpnopln.
internal collector made the Eagle a call
last Monday.
Mention

IHvtn.

TEN CENT STORE

BORENSTEIN BROS.
dry

PROPRIETORS.
Dealers in
goods and CLOTHING,

ladies', gknts' and
children's shoes, glass

T. V. Holson was in from Lone Mountain
last Saturday, being a delégale to WARE and CROCKERY.
Russ Agree loft yesterday for Deming.
the convention.
Door
On Bullard St. Next
Thos. Knuekey was in town last week.
To Gillett A Son.
School Scpim.iks
All kindN at Portertield's.
Scott Dawfon, of Carlisle, was in
last week..
Geo. Norton went down to Doming
repubA good dish of ice ereairi always ut. yesterday morning to attend the
lican convention.
"Fritters."
Go and see the tine stock of ladies'
E. T. Morgan was in from Oak Grove
ami childrens shoes, at
tCONTRAC TO II
BUILDER.
last week.
H. D. Gu.HKiiT A Co.
Fruits of all kinds always on hand at
A. H. Goodell went down to Denting
"Fritters."
Monday morning to look after his fences
ALL KINDS OF MASON
C. M. Forakcr and wife went to Dem- and attendence the convention.
ing yesterday.
Stcdk.xts Notk Books
MATERIAL ON
At Porterfield's.
Fresh home made randies every (lav
HAND,
at "Fritters."
Senator H. H. Price, of Colorado, was
in the city from Graham
Nat Hicks was in Saturday to attend
where he has some large mining interthe convention.
ests.
All Work Attended to.
Mr. Harlan and wife were up from
The finest line of shoes in 'own. Call
Rincón last week.
and see them. Ladies' and children'))
Promptly
J. J. Sheridan went down to Doming shoes, all styles and shaites at
IT. D. Giliikkt A Co.
Monday morning.
Wm. Lor i izo went down to Denting
Miss Adair was down from Finos
Monday
morning, where he will meet
Altos last Sunday.
his mother Wednesday, who has been
Kev. A. A. Hyde's mother is hereon a
spending the summer in California.
visit from the east.
Slatks
K. T Bailey, of Carlisle, we in the
At Portertield's.
This Favorite Hotel lias
city last Wednesday.
Mrs. J. J. Sheridan and Mis Loa
been completely refitted
B. B. Ownhy was over to the conven- Warner went to Deming Tuesday morntion from Lordsbnrg.
ing to see the circus. Mr. Sheridan
and is first class in
Go to Fritters for a cold milk shake, will remain about a week visiting Mrs.
every particular.
lemonade or soda water.
J. A, Mabnney.
Percy Lucas and Ernest Childers went
We are the only people that carry tinSample Room in Connecdown to Deming yesterday.
ware in the city at
Hom.vsox's.
For tine w atch repairing go to J. P.
tion.
Arnolds, at Wiiit hill's store.
A Fire.
A. B. Laird went, down to Denting
La-- t Monday evening of ábont 8 ooloek
yesterday to attend the convention.
a tire alarm was turned in and the tire
Proprietor.
Base Ball Goods, Marides and Ham- Itoys got out Hie reel. The lire was the
mocks at Portertield's Drug store.
building occupied by A. .1. McEwen
C. C. Shoemaker was among those near II. H. Belts resilience. No one
who went to Denting Tuesday morning. was at home and the tire liml gotten BROADWAY IiKSTAUUANT.
Under Broadway Hotel.
L. C McGrath, of Lordsbnrg, was in quite a headway
it
attendence at the convention Saturday. half of the building is ni'cnpcd Sam
Everything New ,inl Elqrjmt.
Bring your job work to Tim Eaoi.k of- McAnich and has a brick wall petition,
fice. It will iH'done neatly, promptlvand therefore they did not hear or know there
Meals at all hours, day and
at reasonable rates.
was a fire for quite a w hile, but as soon
night.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Gooch were in as it was discovered a garden hose wax
the city last week from the Mimbres.
run into the house and with some hard
Oysters, fish and game in season.
Col. Dick Hudson, wife and daughter work it was but out. A great deal of
Miss Mamie went to Denting yester- damage was done to t he household goods. The best meals in the city.
The house sustained no serious injuries.
day.
Jim On,
The tuition for the Kindergarten and
We have the largest variety of pocket
Chef and Manager
Primary school is reduced to $2.50 per
knives in the city at
month.
IIattik A. Stkphkxs.
Kohinson's.
Silver City, N. M.
BicycleR Cheap also at Forterfield's.

Crist Schneider.
-

Broadway Hotel

A.

Abraham,

THIS EAULE: WEDNESDAY,

SPfcTKMBKR

30, 1896.

Democratic l'rliiiary.
Call For Democrats Count-i- t anil Le(;lnla-tl- v
At tin democratic primary held at
C'oiivf ntloiiH.
Morrill Hall last Tuesday evening at 8
Whereas, at. a meeting of the Execuo'clock, harmony and good humor pretive
Committee of the Democratic Party
vailed everywhere.
ChairniHii Carvil
for the 8ih., and 9th., Council ami 14th.,
called the convention to order and stated thai ihe convention wan called to Legislative Districts: it was ordered bv
elect delegates to the. county conven- said Committee that Conventions be
tion, which wan here in IIiíh city last held in Las Cruces Dona Ana Counlv.
Saturday. A. (J. Hood was then elecied on Tuesday, Octolier 1st., 181X1, for the
permanent chairman and E. M. Young nomination of a candidate for the Coun
secretary J. V. Fleming then aimed cil from the 8th.. district. cninooscd of
that a compromise had hecn agreed the Cou nt ies of the G rant and Dona Ana:
a candidate for Council from the Dili.,
upon between Win. McAfee ami himself,
democratic candidates for Sheriff, by ilistrict, compose! of the Counties of
Grant, Duna, Lincoln, Chavez and Eddy;
which ihe following ticket had
for the nomination of a candidate
made. Upon motion of Mr. Fleming the and
lor Legislature from the 14th., district,
ticket was elected by acclamation. The
posed of Ihe Counties of Grant and
follow ing is the ticket which wan elected :
Dona Ana.
A. G. Hood, Frank 1. Jones, M. V.
Now therefore, pursuant to such order,
Cox, Con Nolan, C. G. hell, William
on vein ions will lie he tl in Las
i
I'.ral.ani, I'rice Heather, II. II. White-hill- ,
Dm. a Ana County, on Tuesday, October
Uaxter l.ishop, G. W. Vera, Henry
1st., 1890, for the nomination of candiCarter, Win. Rose, Win. II. Kilbnrn,
dates aforesaid. Ami the Chairman of
Geo. H. Dell, Sieve Uhli, M. K. White,
are
Nat Fi.her, I). A. Martin, St. George .ii! re')3c;ivo Cju ity
respectfully requested to call Co. inly
Robinson.
Mr Icll in whs called upon lora speech Conventions for the election of delegates
and eloquently addressed Ihe conven- to said Conventions.
It was furl her ordered that delegates
tion fur a tdiort lime, alter which James
heretofore
selected in anv County, to
S. Fielder was called upon and spoke in
allendsuch
Conventions or either of
a very pleasing manner. A. I,. White
them,
shall
be considered as having
was next called on for a speech, to
been elected in pursuance to this call
which he replied in his usual good manwith respect to the following apportionner. The convention then adjourned.
ment of delegations: For 9th., District :
Grant
County
8 Delegates.
The republican primary was held at
Dona Ana County
12 Delegater
Newcombllall last Wednesday evening
Lincoln County
ti Delegates
to elect l!)dclerates to the republican
Chavez County
5 Delégales
county convention, which was held at
Eddy County
4 Delegates
Iteming yesterday. The follow
delAnd the sanienumber from Grant and
:
égalos were elided
Dona Ana, as herein provided, for the
C. C. Shoemaker, II. D. (ilhert, Jas.
8:h., Council and 14ih.,
e
Mathews, Win. Lai.urc, U. C. Ilinman,
Districts.
Geo. Parker, Mat DcrhyMiirc, Manuel
V. K. May,
Taylor, Leandro Gonzales, J. J. Slu-r-i
Chairman.
dan, J. J. Oswald, I,. H. Uowlee, John
M. Wiley, W. L. Jackson, A. II. Kciling,
C. A. Allingham, Ed. Leonard, Tho.s.
U-e-

(r

ii--

Legi.-laiiv-

Foster.

4

SKV K

It A I.

Ht. I. mil

Kiponltloii.

41.4

Hates for Albuquerque, N. M. Fair Oct.
12th, to Oct. 17ih, tickets will lie on
sale a! $5.00 for the round trip.

II.

A

Chance

M.

Stkckku.
Agent.

Make Money.

I have lierries, grapes, and iieai'hcs, a
year old, fresh as when picked. I used
the California Cold process, do not heat
or seal the fruit, just put it up cold, keeps
and costs alniosls noperfectly fret-hthing; can put up a bushel in ten minutes. Last week I sold directions to over
120 families; anyone will pay a dollar
for directions, when they seethe beautiful samples of fruit. As there are
many people poor like myself, I consider
it my duty to give my experience to such
and fe confident anyone can make one
or two hundred dollars round home in a
few days. I w ill mail sample of fruit and
complete directions, to any of your
readers, for eighteen two cents slumps,
which is only the actual cost of the samples, postaire, etc., to me
FRANCIS CASEY, St. Louis, Mo.
,

Dr. CLARK,
Ollice
Silver City, N. M.
in Bu i ley's tlrufi store.
Medicine & Surgery in all their
Special work in fitting
branches.
glasses and all cases leading to deafness
and blindness, done from 4 to ó in

trjtv w,ff m.,jr

,,

r

Bicycles & Typewiters

M isa M. K. Kokiii.ki:,
Mus. W. L. Jackson, Sec.
-

Ratea tu

Tickets now on sale to St. Louis Exposition, at St. Louis, Mo. at. $(S:t.t0 for the
round trip. Final limit to return Oct.
1st. Excursion tickets will also be on
sale Oct. 5, 7, 12, & 19; h, at above rates,
return limit Oct. 27lh, 189(1.
KatiH for St. Louis fair Oct.S.h to Oci.
10, h. Tickets will be on sale October
2nd. to Octolier 7lh, inclusive, to St.
Louis, at one fare for the round t rip,
limited lo return Oct. lHih, 189(i fare

Write for new Bar
gain list of New &
Second hand

Notice to Teachers.
The Examining Hoard of Grant Co
N. M. will hold :. Teachers examination
at the Public School Duilding Silver
City, N. M. Octolier 2 and 8, 18911.
Public School Teachers of Gnint Co.
must hold a ceil ilicale from said coitulv
before i hey can draw salarv.
Fu' order of
Mit. P.. T. Link, Supt.

IV' A NTK

-
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FAII'llVl'I. MEN OK

t women lo travel fur rcspoiixlhle established house In New Mexico. Salary i'.so,
piiynhht ili'i weekly and c.x)ciises.
Position
Kefcrence.

PINNEY & ROBINSON,

Knelose

slumped envelope.
Star llulldiiiK, rlili'iiito.

The National

Southwestern

Don't read our neighbor's paper but
Subscriln' for Tiik Eaoi.k.

Typewriter Exchange,

24 N. Second Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.
i

THEKAttLK:
WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.
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where they had no irrigation.
Las Cruces Fabian Garcia With
tho exception of two warm days the
week has been somewhat cool. On the
19th the maximum did not register over
66 degrees. On the 18th and 19th we
Crops and
had preyy fair showers.
vegetables in general are doing well.
Early corn has been gathered.
Las Vegas Dr. F. II. Atkins A cool
week except 16th and a three days, rain
at end total 2.40 inches. On the 17th
a furious hailstorm out of the northwest
after several days straight south wind.
Leaves freely knocked from trees and
celery and alfalfa mentioned as especially damaged ; hail as usual in narrow
belt, rain wider.
Santa Fe U. S. Weather Bureau
The past week has been fairly favorable.
Stock ranges are in the best possible
Corn
condition and water abundant.
Annies and
I.m'itiif harvested.
gathered with fair results.

80

iwwh.

GILLETT & SOW

Tliuweek ending Septemper 21
tod a variety of weather conditions,
the first four days being quite warm, the
eiiHuing two days below normal in temand
perature and the last day about normal.
Light Hhowertt were frequent and on the
19th a steady drizzling rain was the gen
eral order.
Several stations report thunderstorms
on the 17th and some were accompanied
in
by more or lose severe hail storms.
The week taken as a whole may be
considered beneficial. Harvesting and
corn cutting were somewhat interfered
with by the rain and some grain damAND
aged, but the extent of the injury is not
serious.
Tho week was especially favorable to
the stock ranges, continuing the growth
of feed and filling up the ponds and water holes nicely in districts not favored
with living streams.
The outlood for stock is very encouragNOTE TO HKl'OHTKKS.
ing, cattle lieing in excellent condition
This issue of tho weekly crop bulletin
and feed and water generally abundant. is the last of the season, and weekly
The corn crop is being secured and crop reports may be discontinued with- DRY GOODS,
the yield is very satisfactory,
out iuther notice.
CLOTHING,
No damaging frosts have been reportMonthly reports by letter on the con
ed so far and as nearly all crops have dition of stock and stock ranges are di
BOOTS and SHOKS,
lieen secured, but little damage can re- Hirpil at. the end of each month from all
HATS and CAPS,
sult from same when they occur.
reporters located so as to lie able to fur
Gardens have done very well and veg nish the information.
NOTIONS &c.
etables are abundant.
The monthly weather review will be
The frnitcrop is being gathered now, continued a" heretofore.
and though generally light is far from
In this connection the section director Carry the Largest
being a failure.
wishes to express his appreciation oí
Small grains have yielded better than the section director wishes to express
STOCK 01 GROCERIES
was expected in early part of the season. his appreciation of the excellent work
The sugar beets in the lower I'ecos and hearty
by voluntary
in Southern Hew Mexico.
valley are doing very well and promise abservers and crop reporters of this
excellent results.
service, who have made the results of
The following extracts from a few of the work of the New Mexico suction ot
Buy in Carload Lots and
the reports received at this ollice will in the climate and the crop service a credit
will not be undersold.
found of interest :
to Ulie territory.
Albuquerque M.Custer Light thunII. H. Mkhkky,
Section Director, Santa Fe, N. M,
derstorms on the 17th in the afternoon
and a heavy one at night. Drizzling
rain on the 19th nearly all day.
A Great Chance to Make Money.
Aztec-P- rof.
II. H. Uriliin-Par- tly
all
wonderful
I want to tell you of my
considcloudy threatening weather with
Heine á poor iriri and needing
success.
erable rain. The season has lieen espe- money badly, I tried the Dish Washer
cially favorable for the growth and ripen- busin'ess ami have cleared
even
ever,
ing of grains. They have ripened fully month. It is more nionev than
help
telling
you
I
and
liefore
hail
can't
two weeks earlier than usual and the
for I believe any person can do
about,
crops is fully up to the average,
as well as 1 have if they only ry. Dish
Eddy II. G. Holabird The crop of Washers sell on Bight ; every lady wants SILVER
CITY NATIONAL
alfalfa hay is as fine this year as haB one. The Mound City Dish Washer Co.
HANK BLOCK,
ever been known. The corn crop is also St. Louis, Mo., will give )ou all necessso you can begin work
instructions,
ary
very superior. With the fine rains of at'onc.e. The Dish Washer does splen- Broadwa',
Bnllard and
the past week amounting to 1.46 inches did work ; you can wash and dry the
the surrounding ranges show up very dishes In two or three minutos without Texas Streets,
putting your hands in tlu water at all
well. Much cooler since the rain.
SILVER CITY, N. M
this'biisiness and let us know how
Try
S.
E. Whitmore
Gallinas Springs
Ei.izahktii C.
you succeed.
Two thunderstorms here this week.
Corn is ripening, also sugar cane.
FAITHFUL MEN OK
V
Range is in fine condition but more rain H women to travel Tor responsible
luiiiHp. In New Mexico, Hiilnrv ITsu,
would be of benefit to fill up water holes, puynlile jlf weekly and expenses, I'osltlon
liean crop has been injured by hail in Durmanunt. Ktifuronee. Endoso self-uaressed stumped envelope. The Niitloiuil
some points and by drouth in others Star Hiillüliió. I'hlciigo.
pre-e- n
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Wholhsalu

Retail

MERCHANTS;

Jobbers and Dealers
Staple and Fancy

PROVISIONS,

CIGARS

and TOBACCO.

Only the freshest, best
and choicest brands
goods.
of

Special

00

1

attention

given to Mail Orders.

I

ANTED-HEVEKA-

L

estab-llalin-

ri

The

Finest Retail

Grocery in the West.
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CONVENTION. tested delegation

IM6.

from Central precinct.
Mr, Holson arose and started to give a
history of the primary held in that pre
Proceedings of the Democratic cinct when Mr. Hellin rose to a point of
County Convention,
order which was that there was a mo
tion before the convention and that the
chairman had no right to try any con
Held In Silver City hat Hiitimluy nt test
cae in advance of the temporary
Morrill Hull,

City ; G. Scott Dawson, Carlisle; H. 15.
Ownby, Lordsburg: W. L. Thompson,
oí San Lorenzo and Frank Peters, of

Hon. John W. Fleming, chairman oí
mi tr'ul comniiltes called the
convention to order at 11.55 a. in. anil
C. G. Hell, secretary oí the committee
read the (all.
The cliairiiiiin announced that nominal oiih for temporary chairman were in
order and A. N. White, of Silver City,
an eulogistic speech placed in nomination Mr. A. ü. Hood, of Silver City. Mr.
Hawkins seconded the nomination. P.
1?. Smith, of Deining nominated Judge
Louis I. Marshall, of Dem i ng .seconded
by T. S. Hefiin, of Silver City.
Mr. Smith moved that the vote be
taken by billlot. Motion seconded and
carried. Mr. Smith moved that, in precincts where there were contesting delegations, neither delegation should be
allowed to vote until their right to teats
in the convention had been reported
upon by the committee on credentials
and decided by the convention.
n
seconded and open for debut?. Mr.
White opposed the motion, contending
that the delegates holding the certificates signed by the precinct chairman
should lie declared to have a prima
facia right as such delegates. Mr. Hcf-li- n
contended that the uncontested delegates in the convention should elect
the teiiiKrarv organization and that no
contesting delegation bad the right to
participate in the selection of the judges
of their own case. Mr. C. G. Hell supported the contention of Mr. White and
urged recognition of regularity in primary proceedings and opposed the encouragement of liolters.
Mr. 1. H.
Smith supported the motion, declaring
that the time had come and the people
demanded that questionable methods in
electing delegates in primaries should
be set down upon. Mr. lioorgu Hell
the motion and argued against
the exclusion of such old "war horses"
as Thomas Ilolson, of Precinct No. 1
upon any cnargu that could be broright
against hiiM. Mr. Smith replied and
called attention to the fact that one of
the contestants Mr. Vauglian, of Lower Mimbres, was the oldest democrat
in the county and entitled to as much
consideration as any other democrat, old
or young in the county. At this juncture the chairman Mr. Fleming stated
that he wished to hear from lioth sides
of the contestants before ruling as to
whethei the moiion was in order or not
and called upon Mr. Ilolson, of the con- -

Your committee on credentials respectfully report that they have taken
testimony on the question as to which
delegations should be seated from the
contested precincts as follows, to wit:
Central precinct No. 1
Hanover precinct No. H! Lower Mimbres, 4
From the evidence submitted to us wh
recommend the seating of the following
delegates towit: Central prct No. 1
Thos. Ilolson, Fi. 11. Homier, Neill lio le
John Healy and Michael Hughes.
Hanover prct No. l'- George Sargent
and J. W. Hible.
Lower Mimbres prct No. 4 James
Colson, R. P. Hoone, Win. Fister. No
evidence of any other contests has been
submitted to us and we recommend the
sealing of the regular delegates to (he
convention with the above exceptions
and that any pen-oholding a proxy
from any of said delégales In- - allowed lo
sit in place oí the pen-ogiving such
M. V. Cox, chinn.
proxy.
J. W. Jackson, Secretary.
The committee on permanent organization, rules and order of business made
the following report:
Your committee respectfully recommend to the convention Hon. T. S. Ileflin lor permanent chairman and II. G.
McGi'iilh for permanent secretary. We
recommend that Roberts' rules of order
govern tins convention.
The reports were received by the convention separately and upon motion of
Smith, seconded hy Hellin, the reports
of the committees were adopted by w it hout dissent.
The temporary chairman appointed
Messrs Smith and Ilolson to escort the
permuiieiil chairman Mr. Hellin to
Temporary chairman
the platform.
Marshall introduced Mr. Hellin, who
made u short address. He then called
I'or nominations for the ollu'e of sheriff
as the lirst order oí business.

tlit! county

Mo-lio-

organization and appointment of the
committee on credentials, or to have any
evidence thereon presented to the con
vention. The chairman over-rule- d
the
point oí order and directed ,Mr. Ilolson
to proceed. Mr. Ileflin appealed from
the decision of the chairman and put
the motion, calling for those to rise who
were in favor of sustaining the decision
of the chair. Hut few rose and he called
for those opposed to rise. A large majority oí the delegates rose to their ieet
and Mr. Hellin declared that the chairman had been
Mr. Smith moved that all contested
delegations retire seconded and curried
but afterwards it was agreed that they
should remain in their seats but not
vole u kji i the pending question.
Upon motion oí Mr. Hellin two tellers
were appointed; the chairman appointing White, of Silver City and John A.
Siinson, oí Deining. The result oí the
ballot, omitting precincts Nos 1, 4, and
1H, contested, was 21 in favor of allow- ing the sitting contestants to vote and
55 opened. The chairman announced
the decision of the convention in accordance with the vote.
over-rule-

d.

Mr. A. G. Hood, who liad liecn placed
in nomination tor temporary chairman,
then withdrew in favor of Mr. Marshall,
w ho was upon
moiion of Mr. Hellin
elected by acclamation.
Mr. Ownby, of Lordxhurg nominated
Mr. H. (i. McGrath (or temporary secretary, and there being no other nomination, Mr. McGrath was elected by ac-

clamation.
Mr. P. H. Sinilh moved the appoint-meof a committee of live by the
chairman on credentials, w lucii um. ion
was duly seconded and carried.
Mr. Hellin moved that clmir appoint
a committee oí live on permanent organization, rules and order of biHilHHS
nt

and

of

the same nuni.ierou resolutions;

also that the convention lake a lecess oí
ten minutes to enable the ciiairman to
seleclsuch comiiiiilecs. Moliou seconded and carried.
After the recess the chair announced
the following as the committee on credentials : John II. Uragaw, of Georgetown ; Frank 1'. Jones, Silver City ! J. W.
Jackson, oí Pinos Altos ; John A. Stiusou,
of Deining ; Martin V. Cox, of Silver City.
On permanent organization fcc. P. U.
Smith, of Deining; Win. Pound, of Pinos
Altos ; Geo. II. Hell, of Silver City ; Geo.
Hornbrook.ofGold Hill and U. E.
of Cooks.
On Resolutions: Wm. Rose, oí Silver

Deining.
Upon motion of Mr. Ileflin a recess
was taken until .'! p. in. or until the
committees should be ready to report.
The convention
at 4 p.
m. The cominittecoii credentials ma.e
the following report :

Hon. J. W. Fleming took the Hour and
slated that he had been an aspirant for
the ollice ol ahcntl, bui. otiing 10 the unsealing of delegates favorable to such
aspirations and it being evident that
another was the choice of the convent ion
he would withdraw from l lie, race in
favor of and nominate Win. G. McAfee
for that ollice. (Great Cheering).
Upon motion Mr. McAfee was declared
(')iii.liiiieil on I'uito

i:i
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Tí NEXT Q PES TWNS.
Of late the monometallists have
Published every Wednesday Morning hy been bothered a good deal with
what they are pleased to term imA. J. LOOMIS.
They have
pertinent questions.
Entered at tlin postónico at Silver City
N. M for transmission through lliu malls at been trying to convince the voters
second class rates.
of the country that the silver dol- Onice, on Yanklu Street between Texas and lars in
circulation are 53 cent dolArizona Streets.
Advertising Unios on Application.
lars. As none of the voters of the
United States can get any of these
Subscription Hates, róstale 1'repalil:
. S.MI0 dollars at any discount, much less
One year
Six months
i.iio
,y) a discount of 47 per cent., the quesThree months
tion has arisen as to why these dolSILVER CITY, N. M.. SEPTEMBER).
lars which the monometallists
claim are 53 cent dollars, will buy
.(l.r?
Silver
just as much as a gold dollar.
Lewi
2.00
The advocates of the gold standard
very flippantly answer that it is
Por President
because the silver dollars are reWIM.1AM J. HUYAN,
deemable
in gold. This statement
of Nebraska.
is just about as near th? truth as
For Vice President
most of the statements made by
ARTHUR SEWAl.L,
the gold advocates. Thesilver dolof Maine.
lar is not redeemable any more
than the gold dollar is redeemable.
M PER

inb.

dollar, but the dollar must be coin.

The holder ol a silver certificate is
informed that he can get one silver
dollar at the United States treasury on demand and the holder of a
gold certificate is advised that his
ertificate will be redeemed in gold
coin and this form of government
obligation is the only obligation of
the government of the United States
which is specifically redeemable in
Of these obligations
gold coin.
there were outstanding on the first
M,IS!US'.).(),)
day of this month
and this amount represents every
cent of the liability of the government which, under the law, must
be paid in gold.
All of the paper currency in circulation in the United States is redeemable, ultimately, in coin, but
the coins of the United States,
whether they be gold, silver, nicked
or copper are not redeemable; they
coins
are money. All of the
Democratic Ticket.
It is onlv necessary for the and the silver dollars of the Uni;cd
'doubter
to investigate a little in States are receivable for all dues,
Legislative Ticket.
For Represen tative 13th District, order to become convinced. Upon public and private and legal tender
a silver collar he will find "United t0 iU1.V amount, but the smaller
(Grant County)
i
States of America. One Dollar." coins are legal tender only tor
WILLIAM CRISTMAN.
It does not say that the United small amounts. Neither gold cer
County Ticket.
States will pay to the bearer one tificates nor silver certificates are
For Sheriff,
dollar in gold or in paper or any legal tender for any amount: they
WILLIAM G. MCAFKE.
thing else. The coin in question are simply certificates of deposit,
is not a promise to pay niomy; it and have been issued for convenFor Collector,
is money. The double eagle bears ience more than anything else.
JOHN L. BURNSIDE.
It is really surprising that any
the inscription; "United States of
For Assessor,
America. Twenty Dollars." There one should he deceived by the
is no promise to pay money to any statement that silver dollars are
JOHN II. GILLETT.
one; it is money. The silver dol- redeemable in gold, but there an
For Treasurer,
lar is just as good as the gold dol- thousands who really believe that
JAMES 8. CARTER.
lar. Roth are legal tender to any they are so redeemable.

.....
....
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amount and both are coins of
mate redemption.

For Probate Judge,
ROBERT V. NEWSHAM.
For Probate Clerk,
EDGAR M. YOUNG.

'

.

For County Commissioners
lstDist: MARTIN MAIIER;
2d DiPt:
NAT J. HICKS;
3d D'ist:
A. J. CLARK.
For Superintent of Schools
LEMUEL C. MCGRATH.
For County Surveyor,
W. C. WALLIS.
For Coroner.
ISAAC GIVENS.

I

ulti-

Tiik populists, at their conven-- "
lion at Las Vegis last Wednesday,
nominated L. Bradford Prince undelegate to congress. Three ballots were taken, the last of which
resulted in a handsome majority
for Prince. Many of the delegates
bolted, yet the populists are confident of carrying the territory by a
big majority.

The holder of a United States
tret sury note is informed that "The
United States will pay to the bearer on demand one dollar." It does
not state whether that dollar shall
be a gold dollar or a silver dollar,
but it is a promise lo pay a dollar.
It is not a dollar, but simply a
promise to pay one, simply a note
and nothing more. The holder of
a coin note is informed that the
Tiik republicans in this county
United States will pay him on de- are not counting very much on
mand one dollar "in coin." It electing their ticket this fall.
does not specify whether the dollar They are not going to be
shall be a gold dollar or a silver
.

I

p
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Tiik Las Vegas

Op-ti-

has

been

printing for gome time past a

por-

tion of the republican platform of
1894. It reads quite differently
from that adopted by the republicans this year. Here is a portion
of it:
We affirm that the demonetization of silver has not only reduced
the value of that metal, bnt by increasing the purchasing power of
gold, has correspondingly depressed
the value of all products and commodities and increased the burden
of all debts, thus crushing the agricultural and other producing
classes, as well as the silver miners
of the country, and o permanent
return of general prosperity can be
expected until
is reestablished by the free and unlimited coinage of gold and silver as it
existed from the foundation of the
government to the year 1873, at
the ratio of Hi to 1, which we insist
shall be done without waiting for
of any nation or
the
nations, and we call upon all opponents of silver to point to any
good that has come to this country
or the world at large by demonetizing silver.

WKDNKSDAY,
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30, IMfi.

Until last spring the republicans
of New Mexico

had always been
outspoken on the silver question.
They had declared for the free and
unlimited coinage of silver at the
ratio of lfi to 1 and had gone so
far as to declare to the voters of
New Mexico in the most solemn
manner that they were sincere in
their declaration.
Last spring,
after carefully
considering the
matter, they concluded that the
best thing to do in reference to the
silver question was to do nothing.
Last week they came out in a manner which will deceive nobody.

(

9

hast county was the banner

populist county in the territory
two years ago, but it won't bother
the judges and clerks of election
much to count the populist vote
Ibis fall.
Mu. Editoh. I have read how Mr. ('.
P. made ho mncli money in the Dish

Washer liuninesH and think I have heat
linn. I am very young yet and luivu
Imd little experience in wiling goods,
hut have made over eight hundred dollars in ten weekn nelling Dinh WbhIhts.
It is simply wonderful how easy it is to
sell them. All you have to do iw to
show the ladien how they work and they
cannot help hut huy one. For the hen-f- it
oí others I will state that I got my
Htart from the Mound City IMhIi Washer
Co., St. Louis, Mo. Write to them and
they will send yon full piirliciihus.
I think I cart
clear over fi.OOO (he
Tiik democratic party pas into
coming year, and Iain not poing to let
the campaign in this territory this the opportunity paHS. Try it and puh-lisyour suecess for the liciiellt of
fall in excellent shape except in
others.
J. V. C.
h

Santa Fe county. In that county
there has been a fractional fight of
long duration and great bitterness,
and it is quite probable the it will
not be patched up so that the usual
democratic vote will be cast there.
The loss there will more than be SILVER CITY,
JVÍ If MEX.
made up in the other counties in
FLEMING CATTLE CO.
the norhern part of the territory,
i.
Tiik democrats of this county and the democratic vote in the
Fleming and
vicinity.
have nominated a strong county southern counties will be much
ticket and there is every probabili- greater than it has ever been before.
Postollict ;
Silver Citv,
ty that it will be elected from top
X' M.
to bottom. It will be the fault of
Tiik republicans of Grant county
3
the democrats of this county if any ought tobe highly pleased with
IDEASSSSVSSK
candidate on the ticket fails of the republican convention at Las WANTED-A- N
thing to patent? Protect your Ideas : they may
you
brlntj
JOHN
wealth.
Write
election.
Vegas last Saturday.
& CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,

Ben Spiller,
ASSAYER

atSr
f
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WEDOER-BUH-

I).

THE
LIFE

ASSURANCE
UNITISI)

The Largest and Strongest

Assets Dec. 31 iso:,, $201,009,387.84
Reserve on all existing policies, calculated on a 4 per cent
standard, and all
other Liabilities
160,385,376,11
Undivided Surplus, on
a 4 per cent standard $40,624,011.73
E.

prlzo offer.

MTAB LIU

OF THIS

Homer

C. for their

$1,8UU

Byler, Special Agent.

n

SOCIETY
STAT IS S.

the World.

Outstanding Assurance
.

$912,509,553.00

New Assurance written
in 1805

132,078,530.00

Proposals for Assurance
Examined and declined

22,1)48,495.00

Iimtalment róllele Stated at Their Commuted Value.

J. J. Sheridan, LocalAgent

N
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FERGUSSON

NOMINATED.

The Party Leaders are All in Battle
Array.
Tin- - I.lntm

Ar Pormnil hihI the
I'lirtlfH are KiMidy

Contriit-lii-

K

for the Fight.

Santa Fe, September 2fl. Tho territorial democratic convention mot here
today uikI nominated Harvey II.
of ISernalilly for delegate to congress.

n,

Tlie platform which was adopted by
the democrats of New Mexico 8 a clean
cut instrument.
It indorses he platform
of the democratic party adopted
in
national convention at Chicago and the
nominees of the party for president and
vie- - president.
It arraigns the republican party and the delegate in congress
from this territory and takes a Itold
stand on tho silver issue, in strong contract with the republican plank adopted
at Las Vegag last Saturday.
The convention was made up of representative democrats from all partsof the
territory who are confident that the
nominee of the party will be elected by
a handsome majority. The campaign
will lie undertaken with more enthusiasm
in t he di nic (rntic ret Is than
manifested in any campaign wuhin ihe
past ten years in New Mexico.
Tiie populist leaders here are busily
engaged in kicking them-elvwith
great vigor. When the populists convention was called for last Wednesday,
in advance of the other conventions, the
leaders of the populist party
open
ly avowed that the nominee of their
party would be the next delegate locon-gres- s
from this territory.
They believed that the light between Catron
and 1'rince for the nomination by the
republican party wouid be so tvenlv
balanced that the nomination of 1'rince
by the populist convention would decide the contest in favor of Prime. Populists from some other parts of the territory were not in favor of nominating
Prince and advocated tint nomination
of Fergusson who went into the convention with 24 out of the 77 votes in the
convention. It was argued that the
nominal! in of Ferus-soby the democratic territorial convention was a certainty and that the nomination of Fergusson would be, in effect, the indorse-nien- t
of the democratic nominee.
After the convention hail nominated
Prince the populists began missionary
work with the republican supporters of
Catron, arguing that Prince, with the
supjiort of the populists, would be a
stronger candidate than Catron, but the
Catronists simpley smiled softly and
and journeyed to Las Vegas and nomin
es
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ated Catron on a platform which indorses the St Louis platform except as
to the financial plank. The republicans
at Las Vegas concluded to favor tho
coinage of Hie American product as a
sop to the free coinage republicans of
this territory.
As soon as the news of tho action of
the republican convention was received
here the populists began devising means
to unload Prince whom they saw would
lie nothing but a white elephant on
their hands.
They now realize that
Prince can not be elected by any possibility and as most of the populists are
anxious to see Catron defeated, the
most of them will vote for the democratic nominee regardless of the action
of the party convention at Las Vegas.
There is considerable speculation here
as to whether the declaration in the
republican platform favoring the coinage
ofthe American silver product will catch
the votes of the free coinaga republicans
of the territory, but it is eonceeded on
all sides that the populist vote will be
very small. Should the free coinage
republicans, or a majority of them,
decide to vote for a free coinage platform, tho mojority against Catron would
simply lie overwhelming. As it is there
appears to be no reasonable doubt of his
defeat.
The Borrego case, which has been engaging the attention of the court for
many moons, bad another inning last
week. The district court for this county
met in special session on Monday of last
week and the record w as amended so as
to show that the defendants were arraigned and that they plead to the indictment for murder.
The supreme
court, convened on Thursday and an order was issued on the clerk of the court
to certify the record to the supreme
court. This was done and the court
having considered the matter
the defendants in the case to he
hanged on October 15. Thev were to
have been executed on the day that they
were resentenced, that lieing the day
fixed by the supreme court for the execution of unit; murderers, only four of
whom were hanged last Thursday, one
having previously committed suicide in
his cell. The remaining four being resentenced, as stated above, on Thursday
evening.
After the sentence of the
court hail been pronounced, a nuiion
was made for a writ of hah im c rpm
which was granted and the case was
brought up again on Friday.
The attorneys for the condemned
defendants fought hard for their clients
but Judge Warran, for the territory presented unanswerable arguments and the
prisoners were again remanded to the
custody of the sheriff of this county.
Then an application for an appeal to the
supreme court of the United States wss
made, but it was denied by the court on

80.
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the ground that there is no authority
under which a case like the one in question can be taken on appeal to the supreme court of the United States. An
attempt will be mai'.e by the attorneys
for the defendants to have the supreme
court of the United StateB issue a
directing the supreme oourt of
this territory to grant an application for
appeal in the case, but it is not probablo
that tho supreme court of the United
States will interfere in tho matter.
Sheriff Cunningham is already preparing
his plans for the execution. It will take
place south of town, near the penitentiary, as it Is deemed best, for prudential reasons not to have the executions where the murderers were hanged
here last November.
At the close of the Borrego case Friday
evening the supreme court of the territory adjourned until December 14, 18ÍIH,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
man-daniU- B

OmCH OF HKCHKTAKY
Nkw Mkxico Boaki) of Pharmacy.
Sii.vkii City, N. M., Sept. IS, 180(1.
Pear Sir: There will be a meeting
of the board of Pharmacy at Las Vegas,
on Monday and Tuesday, October nth
and Oili,
for the examination of
applicants for registration.
Those wishing to stand) the examination should notify the secretary at once.
There will be special rates on the A. T.
S. F. H. li. on account of the meeting of
the Grand Lodge A. F. & A. M. at Las
Vegas on October 5th and titli.
Yours very truly,
W. C. PoKTIiUPIKI.II,
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Secretary
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HAWKINS,

Attoncys iiiuiscllors at Law,
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CITY

NEW MEXICO,

Prompt attention Riven to all business
Intrusted to our cure,

BOOT & SHOE
MAKER.
REPARIXG NKATLY AND PROMPTLY DUNK.

Prices Reasonable

and Satisfacion
Guaranteed.

E. E. GANDARA.
GOLD AND SILVERSMITH.
Jewelry Made to Order -- Repairing
Neatly Done.
PRICES REDUCED.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Yunklo St. Silver Cltv. N. M.

THK KAHLK: WKDNKSIlAY, SPhTKMHKR
OPPORTUNITIES.
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Newspapers In the Campaign.
THE HEW WEEELT
In the present campaign, he newspapers will be the greatest of educators, R0GKY MOUNTAIN
in teaching lliu voters of the hi'.d the
B ESTER, COLO.
pio,.er way lo view the political questions
Best
WFRKLY
of Hie day. The Republic, of .St. I.o us
is without doubt the most al le instructot
(1.00 Fcr Year lo Advaacc.
published on the democratic side, as - LEADS the Silver forces ot America.
xpliii. s in almosi every issue, by edif
405 In Mining and Mining Stuck Reports
trial or learned ariicle w hy the muss or LEádS In Special Departments.
the people fhould vote for .he Deni
LEAOS in developing Colorado's wonderful
cral ic presidential candidate. In addi
resources.
tion, ii prints all the news ol the doings LEAOS a Newslness, Brightness, Compreboth parties and all the speeches of
hensiveness.
statesmen. I he Republic is only rtl a LEADS In Commissions to Agents,
S
05
.r0
cents a
ear, $ I. for months, or
(Write tor Terms. )
Republic
month by mail.
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The Arapahoe National Picas Association, of Denver, Colo., has tirrangrd lliu
following lint of prizes to liu given for
securing subscribers lo this paper.
lly gulling Two Ykaklv Suhsckimi.us,
either a rubber Ht in and pad, a nil ver
thimble, a down Fuller pencils, or an
excellent home journal for one year.
s
For securing Tiuikk Ykaki.v Si'iwi
you will gut either a full set of shorthand leasons arranged for houiu study, fl.OOay'ear.
and designed to prepare you lor actual
work, 50 visiting cards, or an enjoyable
parlor game for young people.
Waxikd at onck: Agents for eich
FurTK.v Ykaklv Sphsckihbim you will
control aim no risk.
ciiuiit v. hxcln-iv- e
receive either a telegraph instrument
12 lo 25 hundred
dollars a1
Will
and instructor, a good watch, a music veur. clear
Knclose stamp for full tmriicn- roll with 12 choice new pieces, or a ladrs or 25c for 11 sample.
His Kiipids
ies stamping outfit.
Hig Rapids, Midi..
Co.,
Water
Mineral
Twenty Ykaklv Sukkckii'ukls will bring
you either a handsome guitar, a banjo,
mandolin, splendid watch and chain
or a silk umbrella.
Tiiikty Ykaklv Huiisciiihkks A handsome tea set.
Foirrv Ykarlv Si'hhcrmkrh either a The (lost Modem,
selected from
choice dress pattern (to
Most Reliable,
samples sent), a good business suit,
(Most Durable
of
80
pieces
of
a
set
or
over
full table set
' AND
silver plated knives, forks and spoons.
STRONGEST
Sixty. Ykaklv Suhschihkhs, either a
Wheel on Earth.
new sewing machine a kit of carpenter
tools, an excellent music box or a good
violin and case.
.Skvknty-FivYkakly SrnsciiiTiosa
A railroad ticket from any Colorado
point and return or a gold watch.
A scholarship in t he
100 SnmciiiiiuRH
best business, art or musical school in
11

rib-kh-

The Great

Silver Daily

The News Dubllshes the representative paper
(dally and Sunday) west ol St Louis; car'unn
with every issue. 65c a month $1.9i fui 3
months In advance.
her samp e copy ol any Issue, achires,
T(l(t ..cW
npiTivr. rn
. .

iw

The Indestructible "Maywood"
BICYCLE.

1

THIS $75.00 COMPLETE BICYCLE

KTS35
WITH

COUPON.

k

Pnverl.

A scholarship
200 fcrmscRiiiERS
either a bushess art or musical school
and your fare paid to Denver and return
r or the largest numner ot suiwcnp
lions received bv January 1st, vi, ex
ceeding 200, a roiindtrip ticket to New
1 ork, or Nin r ranciscotor any interinen
iate point will be riven, or the l)est bi
cvclo on the market.
Call upon or wrile the editor of this
paper, and he will furnish you witn sni
scrtption blanks, then start out with lots
of enerirv and determination,
leu an
your friends what you are doing, an
thev will help vou to make a grand sue
cess of your efforts. Commence today
Aim hiúh. Hand vour lista to the edi
tor: ho will communicate with us, and
the prizes will !e forwarded promptly
Tmk Arapaiiok National Prksh Ashocia
3
Railroad building
tion, Rooms

PATENTS

1

,,

Oct. 3. 1803

Feb. 84, 1801
Ml?

n

J in

1. IHOfl

Jan. 21, 1800
OtliiTx Penning

for ill klmlu of
Tho "Maywood" Is the itronrjett ami íhii'mí biryete ever made. Adapted it;
simple
tpuslrui nun,
toadK aud riders. Mado of material that Is UI,
wiry
of
such
coiihtructton tlua Um putts
eusilv tuhe i upart and rut together; has tew parts; Is
a fr..me
contact:
in
cvi'ry
i.t
to
hollow
tulilnir
no
accident;
twh
an
In
even
win hold toui'tliiT
Its adjusting parts sirve a its connecting parts; ii .
that cannot ho broken: so limpio that always
tnrtisportaiH.n.
relioolo
give
aud
ready
to
crank m place of a dozen p;irts;
. rapid of
VAX .1. -- linprovuddoublo diamond, gimrmit. vtl lor timo ).-known); Joind together lth
rolled steel rods (toughest and stronucst motal for Its welaht
is linpossiiile to brcait or any part worn
aluminum Oiono Bittms in such u in murlliattt,
loo o: a nurvel ot novelty slmpllolty und iluralilllty; tuo i rci tort toninlnntioo ol inciiiulty
you know
I'l It uvulo mechiinttm known, to build a frame without braze J"lnts and tuhltip,
til t ir.i uonoontliiually broJkaa I fracture at brazen Joints, mtu lubeB wh. n thev ate lnickicU
V.I . . . -- 2 tnch: warranted wood rims piano wire laniftiit t pok. sn
S.I .ríí'íiípX.
rrrl patteru TIKKS- -' Ar tntrton" Hqs.phte o, J
" IM-I.- VW
32-3tl c. llbAlllNj JV5"
A- or srno other llrst-claVrlht Otiick Repair,
hcaa and pedals.
Denver, Colo.
n...f.
... .Utd n - whoola. crnnk axlo. stecrlni:
r..i....u
,...v, in
UllMim.mv.M,
i
i i.n..ln..l
IIAINH- - llk-- irrmlo
, caruiuny vcmiirrmi
umi hui.iuuum.
II st quality tool
c rnnk.
fully pio- CK1
liur celebrated one-piec- e
adjnitmcut.rrvifll-UhnFtAroar ......
iit.
ii inih'd' iitiirout .17 inn inn. Ul an
steel. IIAMM.ft
C I'Mllli
In lostrnotiltle; fork crown made Irmu Rua-nnrr- cl
64 or 72. Vil'
lai'k Nui'ils a Varatlnn,
.....
v"
vvn imju
twin
llAK lleversliilo ana adjust" ic;
Hi
make
All work makes Jaek a dull hoy. He nlshed if .rderod. HAD i..K P. ,fc I'.. 11;!!'
f' . -- .."I
I,I0', other
wio
umwi-miiikiHal-tr-iii
or rubber: full ball omrine.
Rhonld leave the ollku a while this sumpu itp, wroncli and oiler. We
nickel plated. I'.ach Blcyclo comp ota with tool ban,
iller, take Jill along, and go to Colorado.
tires, po tula, saddles, ote., i" to pouad-- .
sumdescribing
hook
illustrated
An
our Sio..iil V.iii ilf I'lfO. Nover hefori t,!d
mer tourist resorts in the Rocky Motín-ái- n forIlii
less. To lulcki? lutrod w the "SI ywood" rioyclc, wc
Coupon No. 1876
of Colorado, will be mailed free on have decided 1.1 'uako a spoidai uonpon olfcr, flviny ivoiy
wheel at the
pa t
cIuuot to et a iirst-olas- s
ooo' foa
ipplieation toG.T. Nicholson, G. P. A., reailer of this evt-r
olTerd. On reoolpt of Í.I6.00 " coiiiw.n
lowest price
i. T. & S. F. Ry., Chicago.
we will ship 1 aiivnm the above Blovclo. securely oratfd.
if not ns
Tourist tickets now on sale at reduced and uunrantec s'n dollrv Money otnnded
shin
after arrival and cxnmlnotlon. Wo wllcoupon
ates to Pueblo, Colorado Springs, Mani-to- n rcprcsenteil
W8.no
and
for
O. D. with prlvllntre of examination,
tat BINT WITH
and Denver, over the picturesque C
provided ..! Is sent with order us a guarantee of eood faith.
ORDER FOR
This Is
A written bindinir warranty with ouch Hloyole.
line, Santa Fe Route.
No. 5 Maywood
ohanoo of 11 lifetime and yon nsnnot afford to lot tho opportunity pasi. Address all orders to

oA
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Don't read your neighbor's paper but
Subscribe for The Eaolr.

CASH BUYERS' UNION,

16J Woat Van Buren Street. B
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UNDnc::uuND city.

S
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The underground Bokharan city is a
little over a mile long, and is composed
of an enormous labyrinth of corridors,
fjtrects and squares, surrounded by
houses and other buildings twoor three
stories high. The edifices contain all
kinds of domestic utensils, pota, urns,
vases and the like.
In some of the
streets falls of earth and rock have ob-structcd the passages, but generally the
visitor can walk nlwut w ithoutso much
ns lowering his head.
The high decree of civilization nt.
tained by the inhabitants of the city is
shown by the fact that they built in
; everal stories, by
the symmetry of the
I roots
and squares, nnd by the beauty
of the baked clay and metal utensils,
;nd of the ornaments and coins which
have been found.
It is supposed that long centuries ago
this city, so carefully concealed in the
bowels of the earth, provided an entire
population with a refuge from the incursions of nomadic savages and robbers,
t

ll'S.

Bull-wa- y

A person

e
arrayed in full Highland
caused a terrible commot ion in n
railway carriage in the l'erraehe station, near Lyons, recently.
Two ladies who were in the carriage
shrieked as they saw the nw ful spectacle presented by the entry into their
rouipartrneut of a man without tiou:--

Christ

coy-turn-

-

THE PARIS CABBY.
For Wajri That Are Dark He Hal Very
Few Equal,
Should an accident lief nil the vehicle
of a Paris cabman during your occu- ancy, he will nljandon himself to a
; aroxysm
of grief, compute the Joss,
ud tell In moving accents of bis wife
i.d children, whose bread will be
vicien from tlieir mouths by the mis-l.ap.

Hut if your fingers Hereupon make
for yur Jacket, restrain
insumí, lie pays a small
monthly premium to a cab insurance
uuiia4iy; and in the wise of n sniash-i;- i.
uh he company suffers. A jilny-liulinuit ion that you are aware of
m circumstance
will 10 wonder to
uiwole liiin. There was, in days gone
I ., a
cabman who made such a good
i:;' out of accidents that lie ended by
'ii'iiii;r ihem as a specialty.
!.
i.i iued his lalxrs to those qunr-.- ..
the town t li Víly affected by the
. ijigiuili. and his system was
to pick
a
.i
enevolent English tourist (by
... f. renco a lady) and break n shaft,
1." I nw a method of turning a corner
liicli mi shaft could resist.
Then he would beat his boast, nnd
dml.e hW fist nt heaven; call upon the
ii stinctively
' lu'iu; he is

ul

i

1

j

1

- si -

--

The Highlander, who was on his way
to Mice, nevertheless took his seat
with Caledonian coolness, v. hoiiupu.
t he ladies screamed the louder.
a
in vain that the apparition in I he trail)
of the old liaul aKlogi.cd nnd explained t'ne situation in hud Trench,
ami equally futile were the c Hurts of
the station master, who nssuicd t'ic
liulies that tlie gentleman in the dirk.
Ihe sjiorrun and the tartan ucoi ssoriu;
was perfectly harmless.
"You don't run the shadow of a
risk, mesdames," insisted the station
master in his blandest toncc. "ill
i
ileinnn comes from the country where
lie men wear petticoats and do no,
use trousers."
Despite everything, however, which
PLANTS THAT GO INTO A TRANCC
was said in order to calm their
d
lady t niveléis Eantcrn Man InvcntH it Plan for Arrostlir;
the
had to be placed in a carriage at a safe
Vegetation.
A curious exhibit is made at the Mr
distance from where the Cult (Ionian,
stern and wild, was seated.
chanics' fair. It is nothing more no:
less than a display of "mummified"
Ottrlch UenM a Illcycle.
plants. It requires a label to infonv.
The Cape Times snys that a peculiar the people that they are dead, says tlie
experience befell a local cyclist, Don- lioston Transcript, for the plants i:
He was riding pear exactly ns if alive and grov.ii;-ald Menzies, recently.
along the main road from Cnjie Towi. They are not made of wax, or of cloth,
to Somerset West Strand, when an os- but are genuine plauts thathavegi o. r
trich, attracted apparently by what in the earth until they have reacia r.
was in its eyes a novel vehicle, com- food state or development, when. ;
menced to waltz around the bicycle. their being treated to a certain injecAfter a few preliminary antics the biid tion, the growth is arrested. Tlv,
took It into its head to j ace Mr. Mcn-zie- comes the strange part, for the plai t :
and so long as it abstained from so treated do not droop and die, t'v
using it wings the cyclist and the leaves remain fresh and bright, and the
ostrich ran a dead heat.
However, plant stands erect. U is, moreover,
after covering about half a mile in this impervious to heat nnd cold, and nothway the ostrich utilized its stumpy ing seems able to destroy its si ran; o
wings as sails and spurted away at repose. The most striking part of ti
g
pace, leaving the cy- exhibit is a collection of large pan.
clist far behind. After that the bird used for decorating. These plants ;:
troubled Mr. Menzies no more.
noted for being very tender and
to nlniost every influence.
Battle Woo After Death.
Those on exhibition have been dead fcr
The battle won by a king after his six months, yet not even when
death was the victory achieved by peo- leave:i are carefully examined would
ple of the Cid, in Spain. Three days the fact be suspected.
The exhiliiil
after the death of the Cid his capital promises to create much interer t.
was attacked by the Moors in grer.; among visitors to the fair, as the n,a: v
force. His jicoplc washed and dress i! advantages of having plants thus ii
the body, clad it in n suit of the fine-to all conditions can be reatlil
i.iill, tied it on a horse and, surroiii.d-i:seen. The credit of providing the
it by a brilliant cavalcade of ofiioi:1
belongs to a New Hampshire iiü.r..
.:;d attendnntp, went forth to In!
who discovered the process of trcUu,;-th- e
'i !. Moors were
and f! ii
plants.
1 1
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The typical speed skater has n sho: t
body, capacious, round chest, with
back; his thighs are
strong and very long, as are also hs
legs. His feet are large and flat. I i is
weak points are his calves, due to ti.e
long, tint skate to which his flattened
foot is so closely bouud. The large rr. lí
eles of his chest are not exercised, ai d
his arms, held lying idly along his
back, are unused except in an occasional spurt, when they are brought down
and swung straight from the shoulder.
They say that they catch 'less wind
held that way, and that the positi; n
is restful to the tense extensors of tli'1
back. This is, no doubt, true, sn .;
Popular Science Monthly, but the r
suit Is disastrous to symmetrical dew
This type of figure is seen nt
its best in such skaters as the Don:
e
hues, McCormick, the
profe
sional, who still skates a fast racé,
now 40 years of age, nnd .in
Wilson Breen, n professional, who has
been a winner of much gold and glory
by means of his long legs and powerful thighs. The conclusion that speed
skating alone is not a good exercise
t,
to develop a
symmetrical
man will be patent to anyone who reviews the facts. If indulged in It should
lie, as done by MeCulloch, in conjunction with other forms of athletics which
bring into notion the muscles of the
arm, calf, shoulders nnd chest.

HIGHLANDER COSTUME.
Cauied Consternation In a French
Coach.

III t..

I'hYHical Needs of TIíoho Who DcHlro to
Excel In Ice Ituciiiff.

must cost to get his cab retired,
ring in his wife and children, 1lioi:;r!i
.lie unprincipled creature was a bache-i- r
and what could a l'iievolent-look-u- g
English ton rib t do but help him
I

Hokharan town of Karki, und a number
of large caves, which upon examination
were found to lead to an underground
city, built apparently long before the
Christian era. In Popular Science
News we find the following description
of this singular city:
According to effigies, inscriptions and
designs upon the gold and silver money
unearthed from among the ruins, the
existence of the town dates back to
.some two centuries before the birth of

::

...iAT FAú

...verso to witness that lie was a poo;
:u, who would be ruined by the nu:;

ItusBlani Discover a Town HI J In the
IloweU of til 1 arth.
The Russians have niade a singular
discovery in Central Asia. In Turkestan, on the right bank of the Amou
Daría, is a chain of rocky hills near the

1
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the unanimous nominee of the convention for sheriff of Grant county.
Upon call for nominations for Collector P. R. Smith nominated J. L. Burn-Hidof Doming and upon motion he
was declared the nominee by acclamation.
For the office of assessor, Baxter
p
nominated G. W. M. Carvil ; T. N.
Hawkins nominated B. T. Link John
II. Braga w nominated P. B. Lady; Win,
Rose nominated John II. Gillett and P.
R. Smith nominated N. J. Kieth.
TIib chairman appointed Baxter Bishop and Wm. Rose tellers and the precincts wore called for the first ballot
whole number of votes cast 85; necessary to a choice 43.
The result of the first ballot was as
follows:
Kieth, 25; Gillett, 22; Link,
16; Lady, 6; Carvil, 15. No choice and
roll called for second ballott with the
tollowiug result: Gillett, 27; Link 23;
Kieth, 19; Carvil, 11; Lady, 5. No
choice. Carvil withdrew his name and
White withdrew Lady. Third ballot :
Gillett, 30; Link, 2.3: Kieth, 23. Fourth
ballot: Gillelt, 48; Link, 1H; Kieth, 20.
John H. Gillett was declarad the nominee of the convention for the otlice of
Ris-ho-

assessor.
Roliert V. Newsham was placed in
nomination for probate judge and upon
motion declared the unanimous choice

the convention.
E. M. Young was then nominated by
acclamation for the ollice of probate
clerk.
Nominations for commissioner from
the first district Martin Maher; D. A.
Martin, John F. Kilburn.T. N. Hawkins,
Bnb G. Scott Dawson.
The result of
the first ballot wbs: Maher, 37; Hawkins, 17; Kilburn, 16; Dawson, 10;
Martin, 3. No ohoice and Martin withdrew. Second ballot: Maher, 51); Hawkins, 13; Kilburn, 7; Dawson, 5. Mar-he- r
declared the nominee of the convention.
Upon motion of P. R. Smith the convention udjourned until 7.30 p. in.
Evkniso Sksnion.
Convention called to order at 8 p. ni.
Upon reassembling the chairman
as the first order of business
the nomination of a candidate for commissioner from the 2d district.
N. J.
Hicks and Drew Gorniun were nominated. Ballot resultingin almost unanimous
choice of Hieks it was not concluded and
N. J. Hickn declared the nominee of the
convention.
N. E. Bailey placed A. J. Clark, of
Doming, for commissioner from the 3d
district and A. G. Hood moved the nomination for Mr. Clark by acclamation,
which motion was carried.
James S. Carter, of Silver Citv was
placed in noniinHled for treasurer by
of.

SPKTKMBKll

SO,

acclamation.
Lem. C. McGrath, of Lordsburg and
James Blair, of Pinos Altos were nominated for superintendent of schools,
The ballot resulted: McGrath, 58; Blair
27. Mr. McGrath declared the nominee.
Isaac Givens for corroner nominated
by acclamation.
Luke Merryan placed William Cris;-maof Pinos Altos in nomination for
representative for the I3th district-Gr- ant
county and P. R. Smith nominated A'vin N. White, of Silver City.
Tiie ballot resulted:
Cristinan, 43:
Wnite, 41. And Mr. Cristinan declarev
the nominee of the convention.
John Phillips dlaced W. C. Wallis, of
Doming in nominrtion for county surveyor and a motion to make the nomination by acclamation prevailed.
The following
were unanimously
elected as the delegates to the territorial
convention to held at Santa Fe. on September 29th and to the legislative convention at Las Cruces on Octol er 1st:
W. B. Walton, S P. Carpenter, T. J.
Clark, A. N. Harlee, J. W. .Fleming, P.
H. Smith, Jos. Boone, Baylor Shannon.
And ere instructed for Hon. H. B.
Fergussm, for Delegate to congress.
Upon motion Jamos S. Fielder was
made chairman of the county central
committee and came forward and addressed the eonventton at length upon
the issues of the campaign, promising
his best efforts in behalf of the ticket
nominated by the convention.
Mr. White was called upon and responded in a neat speech urging all to
work earnestly and harmoniously for
the whole ticket and promising his liest
efforts for its election.
Upon motion the convention adjourned sine die.
The resolutions adopted by the convention and the names of the inemlers
of the county cential committee w ill lie
published in the next issue of Tim
Kaíü.k.
IV

FAITIIITL MEN Oil
women to travel for responsible estali-- 1
house In New Mexico. Siilnrv iTstl.
puyadle Hit weekly mid uxiiciihch. Position
permanent.
e.
Kef en
Enclose self-ad- ANTF.D-SF.VKHA-

I

llshod

dressed stamped envelope.
Star HnlldlnK. Chicago.
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189.
Statkok

Ohio, Citv ok Toi.kdo,) ss.
Lrx'AH Coc.nty.
Frank J. Chunky makes oath that be
is the senior partner of the firm of F. J
Chunky &. Co., doing business in the
City of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and that said firm will pav the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use of Hai.i.'h
Cataukh Ci'kk.
FRANK J.CHENEY.'
Sworn to before me and subscribed in
my presence, this 6th dav of December,
A. D. 188(1.
seal.
A. W.GLEASON.
Notary Public.

Hall's Cartarrh Cure is taken internally
and acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for
testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.

JEM'S

I DEA
WANTED-A- N
thing to patent? Protect your Ideas; they may
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WEDÜER-BUH& CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
U. 0.. for their 81,800 prize offer.
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Illustrated
Police News
and
Town Life.
10 Pages,

Bright,
Sparkling and
Spicy.
Read Town Talk
The Talk of the town!
One Sample Copy

Free.
Sent postpaid
13 weeks for $1.00
Police News, Town Life
4 Aldcn St..
Boston, Mass.
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NEEDS NO PROTtCTION.
Iloynl Family Moves About
Without tliH Nic-ik- v
of GimriM.
Tint news that little Prince Edward
of York numbered a detective ami
I

in ;l itid'ii

constable amon his suite of attend
ants savored of the ridiculous to those
who know with what absolute freedom
and safety the children and
of the queen move about their
o vii country,
says a writer in St.
I'aul's. The queen herseif drives from
end to end of her various estates with
no more protection than can be
alTorded
by a middle-ageScotch
gillie. The prince of Wales, his brothers, and his son perambulate clubland and the West End in exactly the
same manner as do the most ordinary
of Englishmen.
Indeed, the prince of
Wales is scarcely ever attended by an
equerry, except when he rides in the
row. The princess and her daughters
drive all over London entirely unaccompanied, save when in the height of
the season a mounted policeman clears
the road for them through the park.
The duke of York takes an early morning stroll in the (been nark, invariably alone, while all the royal princesses walk down Itond street, shop,
or drive in hansoms without anyone
either protecting or molesting them.
Apropos of police protection for royalty the prince of Wales has a funny
story against himself. He wan in Paris,
and was strolling alone, as usual, one
line morning, down the boulevards.
Stopping to chat to a friend, he commented with considerable glee on the
fact that he was able, to go about I'aris
quite at his ease, and untrammelled by
guards, police, or ceremonies of any
kind, and that, in fact, nobody knew
him.
The prince was immensely
amused afterward to learn that the
French government are not so carets
as might be supposed, and that a large
stair of espions in plain clothes watch
the (irince from morning till night, and
that on the very day he made the boast
to his friend at ' least a score of police
were "shadowing" him at but a few
yards' distance.
grand-childre-

d

of thn Toen.
An article upon evolution which recently appeared in the New York Sun

referred to the tendency of the human
infant to work its toes, which have at
this early period of life something of
the llexibility and aptitude of fingers.
Examples of thU ap.itude perpetuated
in the adult may sometimes be seen in
warm weather at the New York docks
aboard sailing vessels where Lascars
are employed as sailors. These active
little barefooted men in fezzes and
suits of blue dungaree make free use
of their toes in climbing the rigging,
and it is an interesting sijht to see one
of them in tarring down a backstay
run backward and forward upon the
taut rope holding to it by one hand,
and by his feet, in which the great toe
is used in the manner of a thumb. This
toe is siightly separated from the others, and from the use made of it in
limbing acquires a distinctive shape
-:
vstjvenf the "Miiv.pondiug mem- -

WKD.NKSKA

V, SKP'I KMKKIÍ

innh.

Ü0

CONDENSED
MISCELLANEOUS

ITEMS.

The oldest known piece of wood is
formed into the statue of an Egyptian
sheik. The statue is evidently a likeness; the eyes are of crystal, the expression of the face bold and com
manding, me man whom it represents has been dead for 6,000 years
and yet the wood o the statue is a
y
perfect
as when turned fror.i
the workshop of the carver.
The olive, oak, laurel, myrtle,
rosemary, cypress, amarinth and parsley are all funereal plants among tho
Oreeks and Romans. "To be in need
of parsley" was a Greek euphemism indicating the death of the person so described. An Athenian army once
marching
egainst the Lacedemonians was stampeded on its way out
of the city by meeting two mules laden
with parsley, the omen being that tho
whole army would soon be in need of
that article.
The holly in Germany is called
Christ-dorn- ,
or Christ's thorn, the legend being that it was of this plant
that the crown of thorns was made; in
Franco the honor is assigned to the
hawthorn, which is there called the
noble thorn; in Spain the legend assigns the honor to the bramble; an old
Scotch legend makes the crown to consist of thistle blades; while in the folklore of England the climbing rose i.;
said to have been the plant selected by
the persecutors.
A star, says Sir Robert S. Bell,
is
a mass of matter heated to such an extent that its effulgence is perceived Inland wide. Hut this heated condition
is exceptional, and though it doubtless
lasts millions of years the temperature must finally sink to that of pací--,
where it will remain through all eternity unless again kindled by accident
into temporary luminosity. Tho normal and ordinary state of all the ma.-te- r
of space is cold and
and therefore invisible to us.
A strange sight was seen in London at the great fire in tho grain warehouses near lllaei.friar's bridge. A.,
the buildings, which were on th;
water's edge, were burning, a blue':
mass was seen in the river ilonti
from the Surrey to tho Jliddlesex sub.
It was composed of thousands of ral
cut off from escape on tho land s de."
About ten thousand of them succec.le
in crossing the river, but were
t ie:i
unable to get up the smooth id le of
the Thames embankment aid wero
carried down stream a. id drowned.
A photograph twenty-siand
feet long and three and
feet wide, giving a view of th
recent annual show of the Roval Agricultural society at Sydney, 'has b'ce'i
produced by the government printin
olliee of New South Wales. It wa:.
taken on eight plates, fl. teen by twelv
inches in size, and enlarged on bromUc
paper. The picture is good, and
is claimed to be the lar
est ever produced, succeoding a vicu
of Sydney, twenty-fou- r
feet lon,7.
which the same ofllco exhibited at Chicago, us the lnrgest.
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Want Wheel
Timepieces.

front made her boldly demand the
stolen property, and the man actually
'.landed over her purse. Indignant at.
such daylight robbery, the lady stopped
an elegantly dressed man, and, in excited tones, began to pour out her grievance. Merely wailing to hear: "That
man stole my purse!" the gallant
Italian rushed aftc the thief, who
'promptly took to his heels. lint the
thief was the more nimble of the two,
and dually dodged his pursuer.
perspiring and out of breath, the
gentleman turned back to meet the
lady with profound apologies. "Madam, I am very sorry. I did my best,
but your puro is gone." "Oh, no," she
replied, sweetly. "I have my purse. I
got it back from the man." "(.lot your
purse back?" he repeated. "What did
Why, I
you want, then?'' "Want?
want justice," said the lady, calmly. It
was too much even for proverbial Italian urbanity, aud, almost ehokiii;:
with vexation, he gasped: "Justice!
To think that I should have run myself
into a perspiration for justice!"
Iied-faoc-

WHERE S0U3RETTES START.
Many of Theiu Flrnt ltcifln to Dance While
l'laying In the Street.

Imtead of

high-grad-
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Silver City Post Olllce.
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Bicycles and watches are not much
alike, and it is diliicult to see how the
salo of one can affect the sale of the
other. It is a fact, nevertheless, that
since the bicycle fever took hold in its
present intense form the sale of
watches has greatly reduced.
Tarents who buy bicycles for their
children do not buy watches unless,
perhaps, they get cheap ones, so the
young ones may know when it is timo
to come home to dinner.
"The decrease in the sale of watches
has been very noticeable," said a Chicago jeweler the other day, "and I
trace it to no other cause than the
bicycle. For instance, when a boy became fifteen or sixteen years old in former days it was the custom for his
parents to present him with a watch-gener- ally
a costly affair which usually
lasted him the better part of his life.
Hut it is different now.
The hoy
clamors for a bicycle, and he generally
Tets it. although it does not last as lot

Oor.Nt'll.MKN.

Julius

An American lady, promenading in
Florence, suddenly missed her purse.
The suspicious movements of a man in

BICYCLES INSTEAD OF WATCHES

Marslia

M. V.

in-

o

John 1'ruiiklln, Kldy,

OF PIIIVATB

Italian.

peruse the following story with
credulity; but its absolute authenticity
can be verified by at least ten thoroughly reliable witnesses: A party of
four players entered a place not a
thousand railes from Summit one night
and prepared to enjoy a few hours of
recreation at their favorite game. Another game in progress at the time was
full, so the four players were obliged
to start at an adjoining table.
The "jack pot" came around, each of
the four players filled in and the game
proceeded. The cards, regulation pack,
fifty-twcards, were cut by the player
to the right of the dealer and dealt out
in the regular manner. The first player to the left of the dealer opened the
."jack pot" and each succeeding player
in turn raised. The limit was ten cents
and the players are usually light bettors, so that the raising and lively
chipping in before the draw created
considerable surprise. When the dealer prepared to serve the cards for the
draw each of the players stood "pat"
and the betting again started.
When each of the players had chipped
in ten dollars it was decided to stop the
betting, as that amount had never before been wagered on a game in the
place and none of the players could afford to risk a greater amount. When
the hands were shown some of the
players almost succumbed to heart disease, for there lay four straight flushes,
one of each suit and all running from
four to eight. The pot was divided and
the cards were carefully put away in a
case to be preserved us a reminder of
the greatest poker hands ever held in
this section and probably in the United
States.
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Why Four Players Divided the Stakes
Equally Anionic Themselves.
A straight flush in the groat Amerthe bicycle fever strikes them, aud then
ican game of draw poker is Midi a rari they go out and invest in a wheel."
ty that the person holding it is regarded
as one of the most fortunate and blessed
A FRUITLESS CHASE.
of mortals, says the Summit (N. J.)
of a Gallant
PficleM
The
Record.
Devotees of that game will
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In this age of burlesques and ballet
girls, when farce comedies are plentifully supplied with high kickers mid
dancers, and when even the chorus girls
are expected to trip the light fantastic
toe, one often wonders where all the
dancing girls come from. The natural
inference is that they secure their lirst
knowledge of the graceful art in the
dancing schools, after which they are
prepared for the stage by persons who
make a business of that sort of thing.
Hut many a dancing girl will tell you
that her first school was the sidewalk,
and her first inspiration the strains of
a perambulating street piano, presided
over by an ltaliun grinder. Indeed, it
is no uncommon sight to see a crowd of
interested spectators gathered about
one of these street musicians, the at- traction being not in the music, but in
the graceful movements of the little,
girls. Some of these children execute
some very pretty steps, and occasion-ally their performances are as clever as
some seen upon the stage,
1

'
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Gulls an
Prophet.
is a widespread belief, both in
Wo:-.t'-

It

Scotland and Ulster, that the line: "Sea
gull, sea gull, sit on the stand, it':,
never good weather while you're
fa.-alludes to the
that when the bird flies, out early tin !
far to seaward, or remains on the sa:vl.
fair weather may be looked for, while
if it takes a contrary course ston:::
most frequently follow.
well-know- n

,
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THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE.
:t ilaa Undergone More Changes Than
Any Other.
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FISH.

It

Inhabit tha Mediterranean and Fomom
Fecullar Attribute.
Many people know of the electric eel
of South America, but there ore
few who have heard of the
torpedo or electric ray of the Mediterranean sea. This curious fish, according to the New York Journal, is ubout
I lie size and
shape of a large frying
lnn, with a short and exceedingly
broad handle.
It is flat and swims
horizontally in the water.
The torpedo, which is found practically in the Itny of Iliscay and the shores
f the Mediterranean sea, is bo called
''ccause of its habit of giving electric
liocks. Such shocks are feeble, as a
ule.notgreaterthau those from a small
lectric battery. If the fish is enraged,
iwever, it is capable of giving a much
..ore powerful shock. It uses this
weapon to stun the small fishes
iihI animals on which it preys, thus
n.a!:ing the victim insensible previous
in devouring it. It is a very sluggish
h and will lay for hours buried in the
:ind u few feet from the shore in shallow water. ICIietricity is much talked
if as a medical agent nowadays, and
for such uses is spoken of as a new discovery, but in the days of ('scaur this
atimil electricity was much used for
ne same purpose and physicians of.
iie time applied it to the leg or arm of
sulTcring from iliciiiiiiitÍ8i
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ever devised by mi official of the
was administered in
lorture eha-.beI Uily,
prol-..ly
in Venice, where the
w ater of the locoons played so prominent a art in its pei.nl 'Htem.
The prisoner wo placed in a vat, tlie
sides of which were slightly in excess
of tlie avc.n-.gheiht of a man. In
order to hold in cluk tlie rising tide
of a supply of water, which ran into the
vat in a omistont stream, the criminal
was furnished with a scoop with which
to bale out the water as fast as it
came in.
The respite from death by immersion thus obtained was more or less
prolor d, aecorüng to the powers of
end u: ice jxjfiwwied by the victim.
Hut, imAtfine the moral torture, the exhausting and even hideously grotesque
i ltoris, the ineesfcant
and pitiless toil
by ni;;ht and day, to stave off the
dread moment fast approaching, when,
overcome by sleep ami fatigue, he was
unable to struggle any longer against
his fate!
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English has changed more than any
illier language, regarded merely as n
It is farthest reTeutonic language.
It is
moved from the parent stock.
ascended from the Saxon, which ifc the
parent of Low German and Dutch, and
;ia it were the grandparent of English. But besides the Teutonic part
which is the ground work of the
it has Buffered all the effects of
This
;i lengthy Roman occupation.
'nu had a great influence on the
and has introduced many words
'iito it. It must be remembered also
that French was for a long period the
This
oincial language of the country.
had an even greater effect on the
Finally it has not entirely
longue.
loat all trace of the early Celtic oecii-- 1
This combination has pro- lation.
iluced the most varied, rich and flexible
language that exists.
Greek has changed least. Anyone
who wishes to satisfy himself of the
truth of this statement need only take
down four authors, like Herodotus,
I'lutarch, Anna Commena and Trikupi.
lie will fiad, if he can translate one,
that he can translate tlie others: and
this though they wrote respectively
150 years before Christ, and 70, 1,110,
and 1,800 years after.

e,

& ANCHETA.

AT'lVKNEYS AT LAW.
Will practico In nil the courts of the territory. Olllce corner Texas unit
HprliiK streets.

long as it was possible to bear t a
locks. This was said to have been ui
xcellent remedy.

very strange thing happened to
the prince of Monaco's steam yacht
Prlncesse Alice, near the island of
Terceiro. in the Aaores last summer.
TIh? prince has devoted liis yacht to the
study of the ocean and its inhabitants,
and many important facts have thus
Ixvn gathered for science. On the ocor
casion referred to a sperm-whalcachalot, about 45 feet long, was
by some fishermen, and in its
ilying struggles it mode direct for the
If it had struck the
l'rineessc Alice.
little yacht Une consequences might
iiave been very serious, but just when
the collision seemed inevitable the
whale dived, and coming up on the
.)ther side of the yacht, turned upon its
At this inback in the death-agonstant the bodies of three gigantic
cephalopoda the class to which cutwere ejected from
tlefishes belong
These were sethe whale's mouth.
cured by a lout from the yacht, and
later Uie bodies of a number of curious
inhabitants of the sea w'ere found in
The cephalothe whale's stomach.
poda Itelong to a new species.
Other
capt ures that Uie whale had made were
so interesting as to lead Mr. J. Y.
the naturalist, to remark in a
recent number of Nature: "The cachalot which was killed by the whalers of
Tcrceira almost under tike kel of the
l'rincesse Alice seems as if it had been
guided in the pursuit of its food by a
desire to devo j r nothing but animals
which, up to the present, are completely unknown."
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have been collected from various pnit.-othe world. Of these butterflies i
among the very rarest, as less than
specimens nil told have been foiim'.
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